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S. Chand Pvt. Ltd, 1988. Softcover. Book Condition: New. Description: This collection of poems is
designed to serve the Three Year Degree Couyrses students across the country. Aware of the fact
that standards of English have varied widely across the sub-continent, due largely to faculty,
parochial, and unhistorical attitudes, it was found difficult to design a text that would satisfy the
requirements of the whole country, unless, of course, the publishers would agree to a bulky text.
Contents: I Year One : Foundation | Elegy written in a country churchyard | The Lamb | The solitary
Reaper | Voices | Birches | O Captain ! My Captain | Gitanjali | Small Scale Reflection on a Great
House | Enterprise | Punishment in Kindergarten | Indian Summer || II Year Two :: Core | The Solitude
of Alexander Selkirk | Kubla Khan | OSe to the West Wind | Ode to a Nightingale | Ulysses | Dover
Beach | From Trail (1& 2) || III : Year Three (Major or Honours ) | That time of year | Go and Catch a
Falling Star | The Sun Rising | L`Allegro| Know then Thyself | Lines (Tintern Abbey) | Dejection : an...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth getting. It usually will not price too much. Its been printed in an extremely simple way in fact it is only right a er i finished
reading this publication where basically altered me, modify the way i think.
-- Aver y Da ug her ty-- Aver y Da ug her ty

This pdf may be worth acquiring. It is definitely simplified but surprises inside the fi y percent of the pdf. I am pleased to let you know that this is the very
best ebook we have read inside my own lifestyle and could be he finest publication for ever.
-- Pr of . Abe Sa tter f ield IV-- Pr of . Abe Sa tter f ield IV
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